
4/15/94 

hr. Stephen Rosenfeld, oped 
The Washington Post 
1150 15 St., NW 
Washington, DO 20071 

Dear Hr. Rmylifeld, 

This newest unnecessary tragedy in Iraq reminded me of the problem the_ military 
had getting World War II pilot to use III'. 

I started to.:rite a letter on it and thou realised that it was going to be too 
long and might not b..) consideind appropriate for a letter to the editor. 

So, instead of throiing it away, p2Thaps some of you who were not arounithen 
sight fLtd it a little interesting or amusing or both. 

Henry's easel was no mor than 10 feet from Eire Saarinen's. 
His first big job after his 	hitch was the Dulles airport. 
When I was in that part of AES Ov&i we were then in the old Washington,4uditorium. 

It was betwe:n 19 and 20 above Hew York "ve. 
In m,,nr way3 it was a much different world then. 

Best wishes, 

11 
arold Weisberg 
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The If in 1FF 

The morn t' logs chanL;(1 the more they remain th erne -with. IFF. 

When it was invented during World 'Jam. II the need came from the influence of the 

macho movies and novels on the youthful pilots of what was then knoun as ThebArmir Air 

(.48px Corpd. They all wonted to be the heroes of the dogfights-tin which they won by 

what was known as "flying by the seat of th pants." 

Which are not for flying and flyinLc by which cost us 

When all other efforts to persuade the pilots to use 

the problem was bounced to the brarih of the OSS in which 

0100  Much of its cork was to mr0T. oresent&eAm in various 

persuasive. 

Our branch was rgwbly diviiaed roughtly into two shops, of artists and of writers, 

r part. rainy of us, if not most, were detailed from the military. We came from all walks 

of life. And of all of us who were enlisted men, I was the only one who had had basic 

training. I had bee in a theater of war overseas. 

While I was in that branch there vas but one military formation. When it was announ-

ced it caused consteration. I was the only one who knew the formations and what the corn.- 

mends meant. 

Our entirely untraino first se#geant, the Hollywood writer }dick Wilson, had me fall 

in direc9in front of him so t could tell him and the other men what each order meant: 

Of the others I remembei the Hollywood writer Ian limiter and aobdtt 'ogers. Rogers 

had been an editor for whom I worked. Later he saved W(441, remand it WGIIS, and theh he 

Treaded the National Symohony. 

He was 	 sergeant and was one of those then ordered to take basic training. 

It happened that I then had an assignment nearby, part of my work to prepare the vntlxi  
621 04-clot's 

classified study on The Secret History oft OSS) as I remember the title. iilthough 
444X- 	 "0 S 9" C4441-4./ 

clssified it wasefore long a movie starring Jimmy Cagney, 13ofore going there, with a 

civilian plotographer and a chauffeur who was a first lieutenant -f-driving a buck private.— 

many pilots and planes. • 

1 	al/ 
and trutt the then non IFF, 

3pserved. 
forms that were convincing or 



who was the bee bossi/f'had 	bakry on Pennsylvin Pennsylvania Avenue a few blocks 

west of the kbite House bake Llim a cake in which was embedded hacksaw blades. 

When the officer in chorT of that base near Quantico pulled rank on me and made • 

my time there a futility I reported that and withim 48 hours he was on his way over- 

seas, I was made a corporal and put in civilian clothes. 

The OSS was that way. The work was to be done, regardless of rank, and no officer 

was to keep a private from his assigned t ask. 

The hero of IFFY', the man who solved thet problem at least to begin with, also was 

a private. ne was Henry Koerner, an Austrian refugee and an artist. He was told to find 

a way te. take the "T" from IFF in the pilots' minds and attitudes. 

Hpw, who after the war was a successfultists who among other things did a 

number of TIIE covers, lalow hoe to roach the seat of the pantS. or close to it, anyway. 

He painted an overseas USO show. The United Service Organization provided entertainers 

for the tropps. Hot all were-Yob Hopes. 

In Henry's painting, locJeing from backstage at all those wide—eyed GIs with t - sir 

ataOtip. 	 ,Ji 	trS 
tongues out, there was a naked woman dencing. Between her buttocks and her shel±ders 

Henry supdrimposed the hollow lettere, large, "IFF." 

He had a caption at the top leading "The equipment is good." 

His caption at the bottom was "Use It!" 

//*- 
Made into a poster that painte4 was placed above the urinals those pilots used. 

It did get their attention. The losses went down significantly and immediately. 

To bad none of Henry's posters were above the urinals used by the pilots involved 

in the tragedy in Iraq April 14 when two of our helicopters were shot down by two of our 

fighters, killing 25, of whom 15,ze were Americans. 


